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HEALTH and REGULATION

A healthy person has a good ability to regulate, i.e. 

someone who regulates well cannot be chronically ill.

Acute diseases = good regulation. 

Chronic diseases = regulation disorders. 

It`s not the disease that impairs the ability to regulate, 

It`s the opposite: Disturbed regulation abilities causes 

illness.

Regulation disorders can be affected by many factors 

and injuries (multiple stressors). The causes are often 

far in the past (epigenetics!). 

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Automonic Nervous System (ANS) is involved in all disease processes



FACTORS INFLUENCING HEALTH

Food

Mind

Sports

Epigenetics

Environment

Pharmaceutical Drugs

Vaccination



How disease develops….



How disease develops….

Cure the Causes… … not the SymptomsCure the Curables…



HEALTH and REGULATION



FACTORS INFLUENCING HEALTH

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-3619460/Mother-drank-20-cans-Red-Bull-DAY-damaged-liver-badly-doctors-thought-alcoholic.html



FACTORS INFLUENCING HEALTH



Health and Disease – Iceberg-Model

Energetic Level Chakras, Meridians,

Energy systems: 

Acupuncture, Osteopathy

Emotional Level Anxieties, Worries, 

Thoughts, Aggressions, 

Feelings

Mental Level Belief patterns 

You are too stupid, small...

You can't do this...

Spirtiual  Level Prayer

Love

Physical, 

Biochemical Level

Measurements, ECG, RR, 

Reflex, Blood,…

Hospital

Symptoms



THE IMPACT OF OXIDATIVE STRESS

2020-10-21-Bakadia-The impact of oxidative stress damage induced by the environmental stressors on COVID-19; https://doi.org/10.1016/j.lfs.2020.118653
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THE IMPACT OF OXIDATIVE STRESS



CLINOPTILOLITE
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CLINOPTILOLITE – ANTIBIOTICS – MICROBIOME



ROOT ZERO–IN



ZERO–IN



ZERO–IN

No. Ingredients Description Notes

1 Vitamin D 1000 U Major vitamin in the Immune system

2 Caffeine 

anhydrous

Dimethylethanolamin Revitalizing and stimulating properties

3 N-Acetyl-L-

Tyrosin

Amino acid Dopamine synthesis. During sleep deprivation better

memory, cognition, responsiveness and concentration

4 L-Theanin (5-N-Ethyl-L-glutamin) Green tea. Together with caffeine = Power-Duo

5 Mucuna pruriens Velvet bean Widely used in Ayurveda. Have Anti-Parkinson and

neuroprotective effects (contain L-dopa).

Reduces stress

6 Pine bark extract 95% Proanthocyanidins 

(PACs)

Antioxidant. Cardioprotective. Neuroprotective. Immuno-

modulatory. Skin health. Lipid lowering and anti-obesity.

Antidiabetic. Antimicrobial (Protective Effect against H.

pylori); can change the composition of gut microbiota and

thus help the treatment for some diseases, Healthy aging,…

7 Turmeric Extract

“GOLDEN SPICE“
The “golden” is not 
only for the colour.

95 % Curcuminoids Neuroprotective, Anticancer, Antioxidant, Radioprotective,

Antiviral and antifungal activity, boost secretion of

neurotransmitters like serotonin and dopamine that

regulates mood, plays an important role in sustaining long-

term cognitive function,…



MELATONIN – EFFECTS
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MELATONIN – EFFECTS



MELATONIN – AUTISM
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ROOT RESTORE



RESTORE

No. Ingredients Description Notes

1 Apple Cider Vinegar Reduces abdominal fat. Lowers cholesterol and blood sugar 

levels. Support your microbiome, improve glycemic control. 

2 Black Seed Oil

“PROPHETIC MEDICINE“
(Nigella sativa)

Thymoquinone (TQ),  

Thymol, Carvacrol, 

Nigellidine, Nigellicine,

α-Hederin

Antioxidant / Anti-inflammatory / Immunomodulatory 

Effects. neuroprotective effects, Protection against Skin 

Disorders,…

3 Raspberry Ketones 

(RK)

4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-

butanone)

Antioxidant, Anti-inflammatory, antifungal, gastroprotective,

hair growth promoting, cardioprotective, weight loss.

4 Ribose D-Ribose Supports cardiac health; promotes energy; improves sleep.

5 Resveratrol Polygonum Cuspidatum 

(Asian knotweed)

Stilbene

Activity against glycation, oxidative stress, inflammation,

neurodegeneration, retinopathy, several types of cancer, and

aging,…

6 Aloe vera Aloe barbadensis 

powder (Inner leaf)

Anti-inflammatory, Antiseptic. Skin health,…

7 Turmeric Extract

“GOLDEN SPICE“
The “golden” is not only for 
the colour.

95 % Curcuminoids Neuroprotective, Anticancer, Antioxidant, Radioprotective,

Antiviral and antifungal activity, boost secretion of

neurotransmitters like serotonin and dopamine that

regulates mood, plays an important role in sustaining long-

term cognitive function,…



TURMERIC – MICROBIOME



TURMERIC – EFFECTS



BLACK CUMIN – NIGELLA SATIVA



BLACK CUMIN – NIGELLA SATIVA



BLACK CUMIN – EFFECTS
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ROOT RESTORE™ and HEART RATE VARIABILITY
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ROOT RESTORE™ and HEART RATE VARIABILITY

Variational Range of a Cardiac Cycle – ECG, Rhythmogram and the physiological systems
On the rhythmogram shown in Figures above, you can see that with a quickening of the heart rate, the curve of the rhythmogram goes down, and with a deceleration of the heart rate, it goes up. 

This is a consequence of the regulatory systems of the body effecting these changes. This way you can see the body responding to the needs of the organs and systems, and the heart changing 

to meet those needs. 

The diagram on the left shows a normal (low) HRV, whereas the diagram on the right – 120 min after fixing the ROOT RESTORE -– illustrates healthy HRV.

Above you can see five overview indices of the functional state of various physiological systems:

A - Cardiovascular Adaptation 36 % increased

B - Vegetative Regulation 39 % increased

C – Neurohormonal Regulation 31 % increased

B - Psychoemotional State 37 % increased

H – Health Index 37 % increased

After taking ROOT RESTORE ALL physiological systems increase to more than 30% after 120 min. 

before after

Rhythmogram



ROOT RESTORE™ and Vegetative Regulation III: Stressindex

Autonomic nervous system and stressindex
The pie chart presents the Vegetative Nervous System with its constituents Parasympathetic (green) and Sympathetic (yellow) activation as well as the level of Neurohormonal regulation (red), 

which ranges from the pituitary gland to the sexual organs and represented the Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal-Axis (HPA axis). 

It is obviously to recognize that the assessment of the stress level in the initial test was taken with an index of 183 which for better orientation is given in yellow. This result of stress level scores low 

since the index may range from 10 to 3.500 at its maximum. Yet the final test demonstrates that the ROOT RESTORE had its influence on the stress signals. The assessment of the stress 

level changed once in a positive direction and is assigned by a green index of 87 after 120 min of taking.

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

after

Stressindex (SI)

The stressindex tells us how hard the

Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) has to work

to maintain balance. If it is above the normal

range, it is like driving your car without a

thermostat; eventually the engine is going to

heat upand seize.

ROOT RESTORE reduces stressindex!!!

Stress-Index



© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

after

ROOT RESTORE™ and Vegetative Regulation III: Total Power

Scale of values (approximate values)

Total Power (TP):
In the heart rate variability the Total Power reflects overall autonomic activity and 

is a measure of the influence of the vegetative system on the cardiovascular system.

ROOT RESTORE increases Total Power!!!

Significantly downsized regulatory capacity< 1,400

1,400 –
2,384

2,384 –
4,545

> 4,545

Compensation because of energetic and/or 

neuro-hormonal dysbalances

Normal range

Hyper-compensatory events or expression of 

an above-average fitness level



ROOT RESTORE™ and Neurodynamic Matrix

Neuro-Hormonal Matrix – Central Regulation
Neuro-Hormonal Matrix correlates to 600 hormones and their regulatory coherence.The Neuro-Humoral Regulation draws conclusions from all organ functions. (They are presented in the chart as 

small spheres and calculated in per cent.). 

In the initial taking the person achieved 64% of Neuro-Humoral Regulation. In the final the Neurodynamic Matrix increased to 95 %.

Neurodynamic Matrix:

The Neurodynamic Matrix assesses the balance and dynamics of physiological processes between the

central nervous system and internal subsystems of the organism. Based on the color-coded matrix with a

percentage rating scale, the degree of harmonization and the interaction of more than 300 reference

parameters of the organism are evaluated.

ROOT RESTORE ameliorate Neuro-Humoral Regulation!!!before

after

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOT RESTORE™ and Neurodynamic Matrix

Energy pyramid – Anabolism/Catabolism 
When we are talking about energy, we are talking about the mitochondria. They act as the power plants of the cell and and are necessary for the regulation of the energy balance.

Bottom screen reveals the state of metabolic resources (anabolic and catabolic processes). This screen describes the energy resources of the body. The index should range from 150 to 600. The 

amount of energy production is given in blue boxes (Anabolism), whereas the energy utilization is presented in the red ones (Catabolism). The Energetic Balance between both of them should 

range between 1-2,5. 

The result of the first taking was only 170, but in the final taking it enhanced to 353. Both Energy Production as well as Energy Utilization increased by using the ROOT RESTORE.

Energy pyramid: Balance and Ressources

The pyramid uses blue (anabolic = building up) and red (catabolic =degrading) elements and

values to show the energetic balance in the different organs and subsystems. It compares

the energy intake and the energy consumption of the organism.

ROOT RESTORE increases energy resources 

and the metabolic balance!!!

Anabolism Catabolism

after

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

Anabolism Catabolism



ROOT RESTORE™ and Psycho-Emotional State

Psycho-Emotional State:

This index indicates the stability and the balance of the psycho-emotional state as a percentage. 

The higher the index, the more stable and wellbalanced is the psycho-emotional state. Values 

below 50 % represent a significantly unbalanced psycho-emotional state.

ROOT RESTORE ameliorates Psycho-emotional State !!!

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

after



ROOT RESTORE™ and Peripheral Brain Frequency Continuum

In the course of the test the activation of DELTA waves

relaxed from 38% to 12% while the Cognitive Capability

(BETA 1) increased from 18% to 40%.

ROOT RESTORE improves Cognitive 

Capability !!!

Cognitive Capability

Disorder

Stress

Fatique

afterbefore

© Dr. Stefan Rau

Cognitive Capability

No. Brainwaves Description Notes

I. DELTA Stress-related resource depletion 
Indicates the systemic tendency towards reversible or chronic stress. A chronic

stress situation can be assumed with values of approx. 50 % and beyond.

II. THETA Mental desynchronization 
Indicates the impact of recovery and regeneration deficiencies on the organism.

III. ALPHA Cognitive integration 
Represents a state, which is characterised by a cognitive receptivity in conjunction

with a well-balanced mental clarity.

IV.
BETA1 Cognitive Capability 

Refers to the capability and the fortitude to act actively, confidently and

purposefully with ease of mind and composure. The cognitive capability describes

the degree of coherence of all rhythms and hence an inner order in the awake

state with an efficient (i. e. small) energy expenditure or resource consumption.

V. BETA2 Psycho-emotional desynchronization 
Indicates the psycho-emotional resource activities/the psycho-emotional resource

demand. At a level above 25% causes burnout.



after

before

ROOT RESTORE™ and Biological Age

Biological Age

The gerontological curve indicates the difference between the calendar age of the organism (nominal condition) and the biological age (actual state). 

With increasing age, the regulatory capacity of our body diminishes and HRV decreases. At the time of our natural end of life, the HRV has also fallen to a minimum. For this reason, 

the HRV measurement allows conclusions about the biological age of our body. Aging processes will accelerate if the body is denied sufficient opportunities to recover and

rebalance. HRV measurements enable to infer a biological age because HRV provides an indication of the organism’s overall functional effectiveness.

Biological Age:
This screen shows the client’s actual age and his or her “Biological” Age. 
When in robust health, a client’s biological age should be at or lower than 
his or her chronological age.

ROOT RESTORE improves Biological Age !!!

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOT RESTORE™ and Global Health Index 

Global Analysis – Integrated Health Index 

The Complex Analysis presents the previously described results in one cake-like chart for a general overview, and calculates the overall health index 

(Complex Health Index) from these data. 

The blue circle chart shows the Complex Health Index in relation to the average norm, taking into account age and gender. For the final test the Complex Health Index increased 

from 52% to 89%, which means an improvement of regulatory reserve from 16% up to 52%. This improvment of the Global Health Index is simply good.

Functional State Indicies:
The Global Analysis provides an immediate overview on the ratio and the balance between 

the regulatory effective functional segments and hence about (potential) deficits of the 

functional overall condition.

This screen shows another view of the relative proportions of the four major regulatory 

systems (A-B-C-D =H). This “pie” should fill in as health improves.

Health Index:
The Health Index screen shows how client compares with others of his or her age in terms 

of health condition. This is derived from the four parameters:

A = Cardiavascular Adaption Level

B = Vegetative Regulation Index

C = Neuro-Humoral Regulation Index

D = Psycho-emotional State

ROOT RESTORE improves Global Health Index !!!

afterbefore

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOT RESTORE™ and NILAS-MV Natural



ROOT RESTORE™ and Aura

Aura Portrait:
Reveals the energy level of the aura. 

It visualizes the overall health status on the basis of calculated

corona discharges and as a numerical value in a circular field. The

better the overall constitution, the denser, wider and brighter

this light frame is. The weaker the constitution, the more open,

thinner and darker the light frame around the physical body.

ROOT RESTORE improves the energy field of the 

Aura !!!

afterbefore

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOT RESTORE™ and Chakras Activity 

Chakras Activity Map:
Shows the relative power of each chakra.The chakra evaluation is

closely related to the neurodynamic matrix, which provides insight into

how well all hormonal systems coordinate with each other (eg, the

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal).

ROOT RESTORE improves the power of each Chakra !!!

afterbefore

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOTS RESTORE™ and Meridians

Chart of the Meridians

One of the most valuable Diagnostic/Analytic evaluations are the Meridians. (i.e. Energy channels in the body.) These are 

presented in a chart with 3 differently colored icons: 

red – strongly non-efficient, 

orange – average result and 

green – good result. 

Additionally, all Meridians are shown in their interaction of Yin and Yang qualities. (Yin = blue columns, Yang = red columns). 

Meridian-Diagramm:
The meridian chart contains various evaluation parameters based on 12 organ

system meridians of Traditional Chinese Medicine(TCM). The bar charts reflect

the substance and energy resp. functional level of individual organ systems in a

direct comparison.

ROOTS RESTORE improves the energy of the Meridians !!!

after

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before



ROOT RESTORE™ and Regulatory Hierarchy

Cardiovascular 

Adaptation

Vegetative 

Regulation

Neurohormonal 

Regulation

Psychoemotional

State

+ 49%

+ 43%

+ 55%

+ 54%

Health- Index 

+ 37%

afterbefore
Regulatory Hierarchy



ROOT TRINITY and HEART RATE VARIABILITY



ARE YOU READY FOR YOUR GREAT RESET WITH ROOT TRINITY???

CONTROL

YOUR BRAIN

ALTERNATE

YOUR MICROBIOME

DELETE

TOXINS
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ROOT TRINITY and HEART RATE VARIABILITY

Variational Range of a Cardiac Cycle – ECG, Rhythmogram and the physiological systems
On the rhythmogram shown in Figures above, you can see that with a quickening of the heart rate, the curve of the rhythmogram goes down, and with a deceleration of the heart rate, it goes up. 

This is a consequence of the regulatory systems of the body effecting these changes. This way you can see the body responding to the needs of the organs and systems, and the heart changing 

to meet those needs. 

The diagram on the left shows a normal (low) HRV, whereas the diagram on the right – 20 min after fixing the ROOT TRINITY -– illustrates healthy HRV.

Above you can see five overview indices of the functional state of various physiological systems:

A - Cardiovascular Adaptation 57 % increased

B - Vegetative Regulation 37 % increased

C – Neurohormonal Regulation 54 % increased

B - Psychoemotional State 47 % increased

H – Health Index 48 % increased

After taking ROOT RESTORE ALL physiological systems increase after ca. 20 min. 

before after

Rhythmogram



ROOT TRINITY and Vegetative Regulation III: Stressindex

Autonomic nervous system and stressindex
The pie chart presents the Vegetative Nervous System with its constituents Parasympathetic (green) and Sympathetic (yellow) activation as well as the level of Neurohormonal regulation (red), 

which ranges from the pituitary gland to the sexual organs and represented the Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal-Axis (HPA axis). 

It is obviously to recognize that the assessment of the stress level in the initial test was taken with an index of 113 which for better orientation is given in yellow. This result of stress level scores low 

since the index may range from 10 to 3.500 at its maximum. Yet the final test demonstrates that the ROOT TRINITY had its influence on the stress signals. The assessment of the stress 

level changed once in a positive direction and is assigned by a green index of 46 after 20 min of taking.

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

after

Stressindex (SI)

The stressindex tells us how hard the

Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) has to work

to maintain balance. If it is above the normal

range, it is like driving your car without a

thermostat; eventually the engine is going to

heat upand seize.

ROOT TRINITY reduces stressindex!!!

Stress-Index



ROOT TRINITY and Vegetative Regulation III: Vitality

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

after

Vital Force and Autocorrelation
The first taking shows an increased value of the Index of Vegetative Balance of 217. The index should range from 35 to 145, as one can see in the picture. After taking ROOT TRINITY the Index has improved 

to 80, which is a positive change to the person.

Vitality (Vital Force):
The index Vital Force tells us how much “fuel” the patient has in his or her engine. 
If it is low, the use of gentle therapies or detoxification is indicated, so that the patient 

isn’t pushed beyond his or her capacity to tolerate the treatment. 

ROOT TRINITY improves Vegetative balance and Vitality!!!

Vitality

46

433



ROOT RESTORE™ and Neurodynamic Matrix

Energy pyramid – Anabolism/Catabolism 
When we are talking about energy, we are talking about the mitochondria. They act as the power plants of the cell and and are necessary for the regulation of the energy balance.

Bottom screen reveals the state of metabolic resources (anabolic and catabolic processes). This screen describes the energy resources of the body. The index should range from 150 to 600. The 

amount of energy production is given in blue boxes (Anabolism), whereas the energy utilization is presented in the red ones (Catabolism). The Energetic Balance between both of them should 

range between 1-2,5. 

The result of the first taking was only 108, but in the final taking it enhanced to 396. Both Energy Production as well as Energy Utilization increased by using the ROOT RESTORE.

Energy pyramid: Balance and Ressources

The pyramid uses blue (anabolic = building up) and red (catabolic =degrading) elements and

values to show the energetic balance in the different organs and subsystems. It compares

the energy intake and the energy consumption of the organism.

ROOT RESTORE increases energy resources 

and the metabolic balance!!!

Anabolism Catabolism

after

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before

Anabolism Catabolism
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ROOT TRINITY and Biological Age

Biological Age

The gerontological curve indicates the difference between the calendar age of the organism (nominal condition) and the biological age (actual state).

With increasing age, the regulatory capacity of our body diminishes and HRV decreases. At the time of our natural end of life, the HRV has also fallen to a minimum. For this reason,

the HRV measurement allows conclusions about the biological age of our body. Aging processes will accelerate if the body is denied sufficient opportunities to recover and rebalance.

HRV measurements enable to infer a biological age because HRV provides an indication of the organism’s overall functional effectiveness.

Biological Age:
This screen shows the client’s actual age and his or her “Biological” Age. 
When in robust health, a client’s biological age should be at or lower than his 
or her chronological age.

ROOT RESTORE improves Biological Age !!!

© Dr. Stefan Rau



after

before

ROOT TRINITY and Biorythm

Fractal Protrait of the biorhythms

The Fractal Analysis features the degree of harmony of biological rhythms. The results are given in per cent. (Fractals by themselves demonstrate the systematic order of the disorder in 

the body). Disruptions in adaptability and rhythmicity can be seen or caused by both emotional and social imbalances.

In the initial measurment the test person’s Harmonisation Status reached to 40 %. The final taking showed positive changes. The level of harmonisation of the biological rhythms increased 

to 97 % by taking the ROOTS TRINITY. 

© Dr. Stefan Rau Fractal Portrait of the Biorhthyms:
The Fractal Portrait shows “biorhythm coherence” as it correlates to downstream 
hormones, such as cortisol and melatonin, that influence circadian rhythms and 

other biorhythms.

ROOT TRINITY harmonizes the biorhthym !!!



ROOT TRINITY and NILAS-MV Natural



ROOT TRINITY and Aura

Aura Portrait:
Reveals the energy level of the aura. 

It visualizes the overall health status on the basis of calculated

corona discharges and as a numerical value in a circular field. The

better the overall constitution, the denser, wider and brighter

this light frame is. The weaker the constitution, the more open,

thinner and darker the light frame around the physical body.

ROOT RESTORE improves the energy field of the 

Aura !!!

afterbefore

© Dr. Stefan Rau



ROOTS TRINITY and Meridians

Chart of the Meridians

One of the most valuable Diagnostic/Analytic evaluations are the Meridians. (i.e. Energy channels in the body.) These are 

presented in a chart with 3 differently colored icons: 

red – strongly non-efficient, 

orange – average result and 

green – good result. 

Additionally, all Meridians are shown in their interaction of Yin and Yang qualities. (Yin = blue columns, Yang = red columns). 

Meridian-Diagramm:
The meridian chart contains various evaluation parameters based on 12 organ

system meridians of Traditional Chinese Medicine(TCM). The bar charts reflect

the substance and energy resp. functional level of individual organ systems in a

direct comparison.

ROOTS RESTORE improves the energy of the Meridians !!!

after

© Dr. Stefan Rau

before
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ROOT TRINITY and Doshas / The 5 Elements

© Dr. Stefan Rau
The 3 Doshas and the 5 Elements (Ayurveda):

Each human body and consciousness consist of different combinations of the 5 Elements of Ayurveda. These element 

combinations are categorised in three groups referred to as Doshas, which are biological energies that regulate all functions of

the organism. The term ‘Dosha’ originates from Sanskrit and can be translated with ‘Mind-Body constitution’. The three Doshas 
are called 

Vata - (composed of space and air), 

Pitta - (composed of fire and water) 

Kapha - (composed of earth and water).

A person is considered to be healthy when the Doshas are in balance. However, there is no general Dosha balance common to 

all people. Every living being owns an individual Dosha blueprint for health. Through unhealthy lifestyles and eating habits,

mental stress and external influences the interplay of the Doshas can become imbalanced. Hence, in the Ayurvedic Medicine 

every individual is treated based on the understanding of its impaired basic constitution or dosha balance.



ROOT TRINITY and Regulatory Hierarchy

Cardiovascular 

Adaptation

Vegetative 

Regulation

Neurohormonal 

Regulation

Psychoemotional

State

+ 57%

+ 37%

+ 54%

+ 47%

Health- Index 

+ 48%

afterbefore
Regulatory Hierarchy



HEART RATE VARIABILITY



Single Case Study -

ROOT TRINITY

and 

ROOT TRINITY and ROFES



ROFES 

ROFES (= Registrar 

Of the 

Functional-

Emotional 

State assessment)

ROOT TRINITY and ROFES
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1. Test 2. Test: ROOT TRINITY

ROOT TRINITY and ROFES
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1. Test 3. Test: ROOT TRINITY

ROOT TRINITY and ROFES



© MAR

ROOT TRINITY and ROFES
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WHAT ROOT STANDS FOR… 



BALANCE

For better digestion I drink beer,

in appetite loss I drink white wine, 

red wine for low blood pressure,

with high blood pressure cognac 

and 

when I have a cold, I take slivovitz."

"And when do you drink water?"

" I`ve never had such a severe illness!"



Thank you

For your attention

Dr. Stefan Rau
35039 Marburg, Germany

Mobil:    +49 176 – 97647473

Email: vitalforum@yahoo.com
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HEART RATE VARIABILITY HAS MANY FACES



ROOT

The End



THE END
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